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--DID. . .
prising our farmers, our artisan,
and our workingmen, and because not agreo with them, sinister mo-

tives? It is significant. Pcncfcftheir condition has led me to pro-- "Don t abase the rank and file

in circulation is about $l,60O,0O0
000. , If tha Republican policy of
contraction and demonetization of
silver had prevailed find had been
pursued we would have to-da- y

less than half the amount of mon

As the "Wilmington Star Bays, test against thepresentimposition, J of the third party people," is ad-- I
am especially glad to . see these I ce which we have bad frequeot- -the advocates of the Third party who are swiftest lo inspect or im-

pute evil In others will bear clwo
watching themselves.

in the South justify their course in sections of my fellow-countrym- en ly given us, and we have cot.
nghung tne Democratic party on . t ! Al . . . These have our sympathy andiruuemg memseives to ine impor The Democratic party is tryingey in circulation that there is. So

the country fs really indebted to
"

a W t m a

tance of tariff reform. kindest feelings. These wecouldthe alleged ground that in its-finan-
cial

policy it is dominated by to spring nothing new upon the
win back to the Democratic fold, people, jt U still fighting for the"Wall street. They I swear by .all Yours very truly,

- Grovkr Cleyxlaxd. because we know that white they
ine Democrats wno nave' been on
guard for the people not 'only for
preventing the contraction ofj thethat is" good that they will never

vote for Cleveland - or any other currency but for the $374,000,000 A Radical Combination Preferred lo a
err they are honest and sincere.
' Like the Southerner the Times
has not one word of abuse to , say
of the rank and file of the popu- -

man who is opposed to the free I Prohibition Alliance.of greenbacks which were preservSTATE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.it n and unlimited coinage of silver.

supremacy of those principle
handed down by tho fathers of
the party and Republic , It con-

tends thai with the application
of these, relief to the people will
follow. Are the Democrats
wrong? Who can say, aye?
Walt till they are tried, before

ed from the fire or the mascferat--AS IT DOME rMTU -- - I Early in? lb year thereIT DO I They have, a perfect right to : fight I

ing
"-

macLinet for the $450,00(1,000 w" lite party, but it has and ti III con. Adopted May 18, 1393.
much talk, that the Prohibitionyemocwicpmyu.mey ieei 0f silver which has been coinedResolved 1. That the Democracy that way mcaned, or not to vote 1877, ni ,ort1lft $100,000,- - party and the People's party would
unite on the State ticket with

tinue to denounce and expoee the
hollow pretense, the hypocrisy,
the sham reform and demsgogism
of the leaders.

of North Carolina reaffirm the prin-
ciples of the Democratic Tartv. both for Cleveland if - they don t feel 000 of Treasury notes which would

m a a dividing up and making certain
the. success of the Repullicant,State and National, and particular- - pna wa Vimeu lor ""s 18 not be in circulation if the Repub- - Wm. II. Worth as their candidate

for" Governor. But after consider

Th original and only genuine Compound
0 jxm Treatment, that of Drs. Starkey &

Y ii"n is a scientific adjustment of the ele-

ments of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized;
Hi'l the compound is so condensed and
j.ia.lf portable that it is sent all over the
world. "

It li is hpwi m nse for over twenty years;
thousands of patients have been treated.
;,m1 over one thousand physicians have
us:1 it and recommended it a very signifi-
cant fact.

Oxygen Its Mode of Action
and Results," is the title of a book of 200

nublishedby Drs Starkey & Palen,

iv tairur me iree cuiuuiru ui euyer 1 ucans naa not Deen ariven to some These are it fair mark; they are the common enemy.
When theyand an increase of the currency, and enough to rote have-th- e legal guch measure to offset the repeal infiT this plan for some time it was legitimate came,

the repeal of the internal' revenue right to vote with any party they 0f the Bland act. abandoned. "Why? Because the themselves u for leaders and
i

W inlaw Kill no riof 4 i1a 1 i l. 3 i ." ra T , , v cuooee oni 111 e5r""g on pay idiotic twaddle about the Demo- - in toe main of moral and upright
citizens, did not have but 3,000 orwhich ffives to all inquirers full information cratic party being owned and con.

uuuBumei-- s 01 uie country, ana ieaa- - to work for and with another, they
ing to the formation of trusts, com-- ought to be pretty sure they are 4,000 votrf , and success could nottrolled in its financial policies bybines and monopolies which have be expected. Such an alliance,Wall street.

while notdestined to success, would

iis to this remarkable curative agent ana a
rood record of surprising eures in a wide
ran see of chronic cases --many of them after
t.''iuK abandoned to die by other physi-
cians. Will be mailed free to any address
on application.

Drs. STATVKEY & PALEN,
1520 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

120 Sutter Street,San Francisco, Cal.
Please mention this paper.

for office, they become public
property, and they will find this
paper prickjng their bubbles of
political rot aud exposing them
for their selfishness and unpatri-
otic designs.

As to a man's private charac-
ter, we shall hare naught to say
except when that character is
such as to make him unfit to bold
a position of trust.

CLEVELAND ONMR. TILE ALL1-- have been at least respectable and

WEAVER'S BUCTAL CRUELTY.

Testimony of One Who Witnessed it
la Tennessee.

Tallai-ooma- , Gs., Aug. S3.

To the Editor of the Atlanta Jour-
nal:
I see In your issue of Saturday

the 20th inst., an extract from a
letter written by an old citizen
of Pulaski, Tenn.; also a copy of
a clipping from the Giles county
Democrat of the 20th of July,
charging General Weaver, the
people's party candidate for pres

ANCE. decent. But it was repudiated

oppressed the people; and especially
do we denounce the unnecessary and
burdensome increase in the tax on
cotton ties and on tin, eo largely
nsed by the poorer portion of the
people. We likewise denounce the
iniquitous Force bill, which is not

not running the risk of playing
the fool or something worse before
they do it. Especially should they
debate the matter with themselves
if they undertake to organize an
insurrection against the party
which they desert, as some of the
Third party luminaries in the
South who have deserted the

that after much dallvintr. and the aliiWe frequently hear it 6aid
r ' -

Mr. Cleveland is an enemy of the ance with the Republican nartv
Alliance and its reforms. This is accepted as better because it is

X 11 X ll. V 11 A I
A . M A .

re--not me iruiu. vm ine contrary, supposed to nave J10,UA negro
be "fully endorses the "declara- - votes at its back. This, with 25- -

Our duty as a journalist
quires that we do this, and
s'lall, let the consequents
what they may. We shall

we
betrying to tion of principles of the Alliances, 000 white Republican votes, andareDemocratic party

da.

Coffins and Caskets.

We have added largely to our
stock, and now carry a full line'

yet abandoned by the Republican
party , but is being urged as a meas-
ure to be" adopted as soon as they
regain control of the House of Rep-

resentatives, the purpose and effect
of which measure will betoestabliah
a second period of reconstruction

and believes every man "who loves 30,000 People's party votes, would en- -
mi ii i rtt l l." a tl 3 I . it...iney anamemaiize uieveiana uis country can xuuy enaorse lusnre success. uut mere was deavor to do no one an injustice,i i

because, forsooth, he doesn't favor them. On May 11th, 1890 in re- - still a desire to appear to be 'danc- -
the free and unlimited coinage of ply to a letter from Mr. J, J. Hall, ing' with the Prohibition party

ident with beastly cruelty to-

wards the citizens of Pulaski and
Gilei cwunty while in command
of the Union army at that place
in 18d4. I can fully substantiate
a number of charges contained
therein, and could add many oth- -

to misrepresent no one.
With the rank and file we shall

ever employ reason. For then
the latch string always hangs

silver unless upon conditions that Secretary of Oak Grove Lodge ro. and two men who had affiliated
in the Southern States, to subvert
the liberties of our people, and in-

flame a new race antagonism and
sectionaJ animosities.

will preserve the coin metals at 22. Farmers' Alliance, Ohio, who with that party were put upon the
. n . .1 a. a T" 3 a, dry 1 . .ft m .par, ana yet tney win contrionte wrote io ex-rresia- en leveianu, ticRet, out Dotu or tuern cad pre-- on the outside of the Democratic

2. That we demand financial re door. They will ever be g I vac va v vuui 4 m 9 a t uui 4J Jto tne election oi Harrison wno is inclosing a copy oi toe aeciaraiion viously been itepnulicans and so
not only opposed to free coinage I of purposes of the Alliance, and their nomination eave no offense

of these goods from the plainest
wood coffin to the finest plush or
velvet covered casket. Also a
tall line of coffin hardware, liu- -

nigs, trimmings, &c. "All of
wbi'-- wi'l be sold at reasonable
prices.

Respectfully,1

R. R. Harris & Co.

Luisbyrg, N. C.

form, and the enactment of laws
that will remove the burdens of the
people relative to the existing agri

but represents and is the standard asking for his views thereon, Mr.

cultural depression, and do full and

corned back.
And they will come back, too,

if they will only think a little.
If they will inspect and examine
the men who have been put up to
lead them, they will at once see

Cleveland wrote :

. March 24. 1890.
J. A. Hill, Corresponding Sec:

to their Republican allies. Hav-

ing 'danced a little with the Pro-

hibition party, the leaders of the
People's party are now ready "to
waltz with the Republican party

own recollection. Although quite
young at the time such a state cf
terror as we were kept in by 'this
brute in human form xaode an in-delli- ble

impression upon my
mind. My father. Dr. Perkins,
was living in Pulaski at this
time. Oar botute, xny grand

ample justice to the farmers and la

dear bin i nave received your
letter, accoinpauied by a copy of

bearer of a party which has been
guilty of all the financial sins of
the age.

The party which contracted the
currency after the war in -- the 'in-
terest of the money power.

Which demonetized silver in
the interest of the same power.

Which opposed, in the interest
of the same power, the Bland act
by which silver was remonetized

DAVIS3

'the balance of the time, and they
are doiug it.

The cartoon published on the
first page of last week's North Car-oliui-an

tells the tale more elo-

quently than words. For proof of
its truth, see the action of the

the declaration of principles of the
Farmers' Alliance.

I see nothing in this declaration
that cannot be fully endorsed by
any man who loves his country,

borers of our country.
--3. That we demand the abolition

of national banks, and the substitu-
tion of legal tender Treasury notes
in lieu of national bank notes, is-

sued in sufficient volume to do the
business, of the country on a cash
system, regulating the amount
needed on a per capita basis as the
business interests of the country ex-

pand, and that all money issued by
the government shall be legal tender

that they are not the men to give
them what they want. What
self-respecti- Southern men can
vot for Weaver, who has called
us traitors and murderers, and
still says he has nothing to take
back? What is there in the pop-

ulate platform to give the pepple
any relief. No one pretends that
the Government ownership of

m mm
raotbers (Mr. Lr. Omwy, now
of Nashville) and Major Jones, a
relative of ours, were used as oS.
cers quarters. Wo vrere all sub-

jected to many insults. Major
Jones family were ordered out
of their house about 12 o'clock ou
a Litter cold night in December.
T II -

who believes that the object of our
People'. party in Vance and Edge-
combe counties, nominating ne

and $450,000,000 of new bilver
coins put. into circulation.

the DifferentFor ivopping
in payment of all debts, both publicamount of the samemis,

government should be the freedom
prosperity, and happiness of all
our people, and who believes that
justice, and fairness to all are nec-

essary conditions to its useful ad-

ministration.
It has always seemed to me that

in mony or cotton.tifice per ton, railroads will do it. Issuing XT n01 ailoww um8 xo

drt?M- - Mre- - Jone9 Ud 10more money and even lending it wrP
to the people will not do it. be-- ber sick child in bed clothing and

and private.
4. That we demand that Congress

shall pass such laws asjshall effectu-
ally prevent the dealings in futures
of all agricultural and mechanical

cTtT il ln htr ams to neiSbcause the people are slaves to the

groes for office and proposing to
vote for them. Also see the com-

plexion of the People's party State
ticket, composed mainly of Radi-
cals. Alto recall the abuse and
icsults heaped upon Col. Harry
Skinner, whose only offense was
saying that between the two he
preferred Elias Carr to J. B. Eaves
for Governor.

Which repealed the Bland act
and stopped the coinage of sil-

ver.
And which will, if it gets into

power again, repeal the Sherman
act and stop the issue of the treas-

ury notes now put into circulation
at the rate of $50,000,000 a year
in payment of the silver bought
by the Treasury.

bor's house. Many acts of barmanufacturers. Our laws arethe farmers of the country were es-

pecially interested in the equita

MasIM for all Fsrtlllzar Sellers.

FOR SALE BY

S. GL DAVIS,
FRAXKLISTON, N. C.

Price' $2.25 per book. Express
prepaidf you state where you
faw this advertisement.

productions; providing such strin
gent system of procedure in trials
as shall secure . prompt conviction
and imposim? such penalties as

such that as fast as we get money
it goes off to pay pensions and
protected manufacturers. The
Government can send money
down here, but unless it stops the

shall secure the most perfect compli

barous cruelty com mi tied on my
relatives and friends are fresh in
my memory. Men of the highest
standing, both young and old,
were thrown into prison, kept
there for months and so cue shot
down like dogs with never a
charge entered against them.
Ladies were - insulted on the
streetsit was indeed a reign of

It would stop the purchase of
silver by the .Treasury and the isance with the law.

ble adjustment of our tar ill sys-

tem. The indifference they have
shown to the question, and the
ease with which they have been
led away from a sober considera-
tion of their needs and rights, as
related to this subject, have exci-

ted my surprise.

Is it any wonder that the
farmers, who really want

are repudiating thisCUT FLOWERS, 5. That we demand the free and
unlimited coinage of silver.

drain we will contlnne to be
sucked dry. The other plank,
land, in the Omaha platform does
not concern ns, the United States
have no lands In these parts.

6. That we demand the passageBOUQUETS, DESIGNS, ETC.

suing of these Treasury notes
without providing any substi-
tute.

These Third party leaders know
this very well, and they know,
too, that as between the Democrat--

To CoL Skinner Don'tof laws prohibiting the alien owner-
ship of land, and that Congress Struggle as they may, our

must continue to be purchasFine Cut Flowers in Great Vari take early steps to devise some plan If the people will only think
about these things with fairnessety. to obtain ail lands now owntd by ers and consumers of numberless

terror, ouch acta of vandalism
and crime 1 have never even read
of in a civilized country. All of
It was done by the order or with
consent of General Weaver.

Mas. Axsis E. Hall.

Bouquets, Baskets and Designs alien and foreign syndicates; and ic and the Republican parties the tnin 8 enuanced in cost by tariff
tastefully arranged. uuau uai lauua now ruuuhub emucranu parbJr iwo iuD c,tC reflations. Surely they have

and other corporations, m excess of dollar,-- and a full volume of curren- - . , . ifi 4, . f1 . t -
Pampas Plumes, Magualias and ..i ii 'l- - tl? o Jsuch as is actually used and needed cy,wniie tne nepuDiican party ia-.- ot

be increasM for the pur.other choice evergreens.

The North Carolinian believes
that you have been honest in the
advocacy of the sub-Treas- ury bill.
It believes you honestly opposed to
Radical rule in North Carolina. It
knows you made a great mistaae
when you supposed you could get
financial reform or prevent negro
rule by going outside the Demo-

cratic party. You were right in

by them, be reclaimed by the gov

and impartiality, they w ill come to
the conclusion that their relief !

not to be fouud in the third par-

ty, and that their leaders are a
designing set of office seekers,
who are misleading them to ad-

vance their own interests.
It is because this paper knows

that they know better, and are

vors ueimer. . pogQ Qj couect,ing unnecessary rev- -bugar and Silver Maple, Horse ernment and held for actual settlers
Orm or M. Cat tar, 31 PmytoPiHta, 1 a.. Ie. 14. ltJ

Mwra. Llppmaa Croe , fUvaaaak, G.
Drar Kr I ocU n it a44 my !

Chestnut and other shade trees. only. - ' Jnst after the warr when the enue or to give undue advantage
Government began to resume spe- - to domestic manufacturers. The

Early cabbage and tomato plants 7. Believing in the doctrine of
'qual jigEts to all and special cie payment, the-pohc- y adopted pea that our infant industries

t&09f to tV aIwiOt ttlrrV.v tSrt A I'.
I. P. In lkaiM f Umry !craa.a f
a IiiC on my pi-- ; aa.J a roMtaatewo. fcr throat. JbUty, 4c. a4 aradlJ to a 5aw taat W wa aaal

at the right season. was to destroy the greenbacks, need the protection which thusprivileges to nbne," we demand that May in sayintr that all reformsOrders promptly filled and sat--
must be fought in thetaxation1, "National or State, shall

'hot be used to build up one interest
impoverishes the farmer and; con-

sumer, is in view of our natural
advanta ire's, and the skill and in--

tl simply fooling the people that to ri om d w sakw. tx C1r .,.

in An- -
1 7 J a.. UhM Uood ta- -a -- aboat IU W.I
thority and live at the public 'WP.Mv

thus withdrawing them perma-
nently from circulation and cur-

tailing the currency to that extent.
Democratic opposition-- - stopped

lsiaction guaranteed.
H. STEINMITZ, Florist,

Raleigh, N. C7
ranks, xou were- - wrongor class at the expense of another.

We believe that.the money of the trust in rupposiufir otherwise. The itnavrtliafriy a to iaiprvra aaJ
genuity of our people, a hollow
pretext.this, and $374,000,000, of thosecountry should be kept as much as

possible in the handa of the people,NOTICE.
convention showed yon that it de-

spised all your friendship unless
you were willing lo have Radical
rule rather than Democratic rnle

greenbacks. still remain in circula

mom UimkuoJ k'tk.aa evr la krr !
Tot cat Mr to m tl njr tia mm to a
lrt of P. f. P. la tba caa.

loara tre'y.
hAitrsu Caaaat.

For aala ty ail 4rarri.
P. P. P. X aroaofrfal wl'teim; It drra' aa

Iwit. It taTloraUa al

H.iving qnalified as executors of: tbe last
"in ana testament of VV. B. Uzzle. dee'd and hence we demand that all reve-

nue, National, State or county,
shall be limited to the necessary cx--

crib, that it denounces them as
either cranks or hypocrites, aud
at all events enemies to the peo-

ple.
There is no reform In them.

Greed and gas are their compo-

nent parts. They are snares and
delusions; unsafe, dangerous

'11 personn indebted to the estate are here-I'.-v

notified to make immediate, and anv

tion which would have been de-

stroyed if the policy; adopted had
been adhered to.party holdinir a claim acAiiiHt.t.he tnto

will present the Bam to us on or before I penses'of the government economi--
P. P. P.- t v j 1. i iir r.niD nnTinn nin nn ninii If the Bland act had not beenr

Struggle as they may, our farm-

ers cannot escape the conditions
which fix the price of what they
produce and sell according to the
rates - which prevail in foreign
markets, flooded with tho compe-

tition of countries enjoying freer
exchange of tra.de than"T..we are.
The plausible presentation of the

i in bur of a recovery thereon. This May
passed. over the veto of President P. P. P.

9Ur jrt bar. a.
Carve rh-um- tmn aa4 all r.ila anW. tax aa 1 Wue!4re.ka
blfa, rta aa4 foiata.

Carta aypti! ta ail (la vertnea
afar Wn, aorva aa4 llfay roxia3ta.
t'ar raiarrfc, trvna, etyaiprfa.
aU akia d.;mMf aaU arrarU4
pnievartbx.

Caraa d raal

in North Carolina. You were In-s- nl

ted by that body because you
wanted to protect the white men
of the east. Did you ever see
such, intolerance before in yonr
iife'f Could any 'proscription be
worse ?.'.'. "

-

Now, after this treatment, .that

eally and honestly administered. ;
8. That congress issue a sufficient

amount of fractional paper curren-
cy to facilitate the exchange through
the medium, of the IJnited States

Jno. H. Uzzl,
Wm. E. Uzzlb.

Executors of W. B. TJzzle, dee'd
men.

Leave them I leave them ! Their P. P. P.
Hayes, we would be minus the
$450,000,000 of silver,coiris . which
havebeen coined and put into cir

Scientific American P. P. P.culation between 1837 and 1890, blessings of a home market shouldAgency for'
when the Republicans "stopped the j not deceive, our depressed and im- -

raMt a-- l awkvadwaarna-moto- a

a4 Wm ol Mafcaoxa.
P. P. P. TV Ut b!-- J rJU 4 1 W a.Haa mm4 aaov prratwtt rar

tKaa mil ulLrr Liood rrtaanlM.
farty asks you to go on. the stump

mail. . - '
' 1

That the ' General Assembly
pass such laws as will make the pub-
lic school system more effective that
the blessings of education uany be
extended to nil the people of the
State alike . f:t vc' r- -

tactics should convince all think-
ing people that they are entitled
to no confidence and arena worthy
of trust. They advise their fol-

lowers not to read or listen to the
other side. Why thU if their
principles are so sound, their
cause eo good, their motives to
puref Why resort to secret coa- -

Mtm ft - MlfC A VO
Otu WLmX m Coavl.- -

T7ni yon hd tb var&.nir. Tl a!.
cal rrrLap of th aora ai rrtcb 1

Resolved, That we favor a gradu
ated tax on incomes.' . tLat cavra tvrribl2WaaCtuiis4i'ai

and advocate the men who de-

nounced aud abused you, and de-

clared by their acts that they saw
no evils in Radical rule. Yon have
made mistakes. Acknowledge it.
Yourself respect and duty to the
State demand that yon wash your
hands of the whole affair.-- North
Carolinian. -

free coinage of silver, and passed
the Sherman silver bullion act as a
substitute. ... . - - "

.Thus, through the instrumenta-
lity of the Democratic party, the
people have in circulation- - $924,-000,- 00

that would not be in cir-

culation nor in . existence if the
Republican policy had been pursu-

ed.--."- ' '" " ' r '.

j'lormat'on and free HsaObook write to t

Oidi,?? n Bboadwat. Nbw;Yokk.
OUrean fnr umrlnir mtimt.. In A maMM ,

Au vnarwiias tr joacanaZvira fwr th

poverished agriculturalists.
There is no home market for them
which does not take its instructions
from the seaboard; and the sea-

board. transmits the. word of the
foreign markets. '. :

Because my conviction that there
should be. a modification of our
tariff laws arose principally, from
an appreciation of the wants of
the vast army of consumerSj ccm--

S?y Amswer This Question. aaJta ox eating LO cal
the Sf,?' teken out by n U brought before .

by a notice gtren tree a charge Jn the Why do so many people we see aronnd us
seem to prefer to unffer and be mwde miser

claves to make their harangues if 4a4 do otli for it. v i&w (ev
their arguments are unauswera- - iri tLatSlUoVa t' ill ror

. .. , . yoor cooarh. It ir faila. TMa r.nler 4 wiifnort ilia a a inUlioa bottm
able by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness;--!

Lioss oi Appetite, Doming np oi ttie frood.
Vellrw Skin, when for 75c. we will sell themitha And why do they seek to noia-l- "' I'1 rrar. it rrSnili Vitalizer,' guaranteed to enre themtntellipeBt '

m mm'ew- - ti i witnout It. Weekly, 3.uO a Sold by rhomR8& Aycocke, Louiabargjtnd I ' ' ' " '

r. c. Jyuer. 'rankiintou, x. . ' - j The total jawount oi money now Children Cry forjufir Costorla. ' 0X1 tta Indsof thomasicsbj


